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" I JPADHLW nPDADTUIPMT Iwere working in this way at tbir bestial employLW DEPARTMENT. X HUMOROUSment ! Lime-kiln- s in great number line the roads,

and the women were quarrying the stones, car The Hanweli. OnnvVnv. iFrom Dr. Johnston's Lectures on Agriculture.

of heaven to keep it steadily along to its growth.
By plowing deep, it has the additional advantage
of sending its roots in so far below the surface of the
soil as to be in moist ground, however dry it may
be above.

Indian corn is the greatest boon that a beneficent
Providence has yet sent to the American f rmer. -

i i ... ,n..lrying them to the kilns, and sending away the
lime." OF THE IMPROVEMEIfT OF THE SOIL BY

From the Mother's Magazine.
GOOD --WIVES VERSUS GOOD HUSBANDS.

A corresjondent sends us an article fur insertion
with this startling Leading, "What is our country

! IRRIGATION.,

Irrigation, as it is practised r in our climate, is

gress nas oeeni madein that IlUi,e U,H
insane persons, which allows them ni""1"
ordinary callings and pursuits tl
in-do- or work of many lunatic asylums'?
formed by the patients. '.Thus at Hanwell there are lunatic r,

-u- o.orw.ves r fter some, preliminaries he d
falies Ill's auestinn irt t . .. .. t only a more refined method of manuring the soil

. l" lijcau osiantiaiiv - w ere
are oUr promising husbands to find suitable wives?
He dedares it to be a -m- elancholy feet," that

In warm climates, where the parched plant would
wither and die unless a constant supply of water
were artificially afforded to it, irrigation may act rF meir parterres and irreenlirmc,.- - : "'.

tional state of order and fa-neatiif.--s aiut M . ibeneficially by merely yielding this supply to the
' "e lainheard that the cracked violini

With plenty of the grain and stalks of this invalua-
ble plant on hand, he is never absolutely in want
and can carry himself and stock through the sever-e- st

winter, and come out in the spring in good con-

dition. But its proper cultivation is not yet half
no, not even one-fourt- h, in the United States. The
crops of the grain may be easily doubled, and the
crop of stalks be quadrupled, and all this with little
additional labor on the part of the farmer. With
proper plows, planters and cultivators, one man and

growings crops ; but in our latitudes only a small vti
! '11(1

poor companions are allowed t,.,lo...... : .
epart if its beneficial effects can be ascribed to this

m. our islands, little of the good done to watered
meadows can be properly attributed to this
cause. .

' '
-

OF WITH FERMENTIJfg MANURES.

If so large a waste occur in the farm-yar- d where

the manure is left long to ferment can it be good
husbandry to spread fermenting manure as a per-

manent top-dressi- ng over the surface of the fields ?

This, also, is a'question in regard to which differ-

ent opinions are entertained by practical men.
That a considerable waste must attend this mode

of application there can be no doubt. Volatile
matters will escape into the air and saline substan-
ces may be washed away by the rains, and yet
there are many good practical farmers who consid-
er this mode of applying such manure to be in
certain cases as profitable as any that can he adopt-
ed. Thus

1st; It is common in spring to apply such a top-dressi-
ng

to old pasture or meadow lands, and the
increased produce of food in the form of grass or
hay is believed to be equal, at least, to what would
have been obtained from the same quantity of ma-
nure employed in the raising of turnips. Where
such is really the case, experience decides the ques-
tion, and pronounces that notwithstanding the loss
whicfi must occur, this mode of applying the ma

cause. It is to pasture and meadow land almost
solely that irrigation is applied by British farmers,
and the good effect it produces is to be explained

bit of mixing up Pop goes the Weal--
P ? W

Dead. March i, Saul, or eo.nmitti,,., anv J"!
strumental vagary, as many might VxpJof p
raged by the success of the gardening, was'un,'00'
ing, tailoring, iand other experiment, the If' irr"

of this noble establishment have recentlv J
by a reference to various and natural causes.

YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.

"1'IL NEVER USE TOBACCO "
" I'll never use tobacco, no !

It is a nasty weed-- !

' I'll never put it in my mouth,"
Said little Robert Reid. . f

' Why, there was idle Jerry James,
' As dirty'as a pig,

Who smoked when only ten years old,
And thought it made him big.

'ffle'd puff along the open street
TAs if he had no shame ;

He'd' sit beside the tavern door
And there,he'd do the same.

' He spent his time and money too,
And made his mother sad ;.

She feared a worthless man would come
From such a worthless lad.

"Oh no! I'll never, smoke or chew,
'Tis very wrong indeed t .

It hurts the health, it nMes bad breath,"
Said little Robert Reidl

a horse could as easily cultivate as much corn on a )

: i i it i 4 '1st. If the water be more or less muddy, bear
ing with it solid matter which deposites itself in
still places, the good effects which follow its diffu to extend thife pmnUi-m,,,- ! .i

" M

nee son as nve men ana norsesnow ao ; ana we are
of opinion that a reaper may be so constructed as to
cut it when grown for fodder with nearly the same
facility as rye or wheat is now cut, and that other
machinery could be invented to facilitate drying and

tinhinrhiin hpoAik.m rtr h I i ision over the soil may be ascribed to the layer of
t.li errant m rcfoi-,- - f l' 1 i t

, oungT 'J in twenty 'is fit to be a wife
or mother that, a century ago, young ladies were
acquainted with all the details of household duty,
but that now only one in twenty knows- how to

bake bread "or "get a meal of victuals ;" and,
what should increase our alarm in the case, he add,
that the nineteen are more ready to get' married

,thln ita "one who is fit "
K seemed to us that a lady, on reading the. ar-t.- c

in question, would be very apt to inquire,
Where are the ladies of our country to find suit

abfc husbands ? So take care, Mr. Corespondent,prou .may hear it insinuated that the " poorer
half" are even more deteriorated in the lapse of a
century. than the "better half." Great as. is the sin
of gujng up the kitchen to the cook, substituting
the pianoforte forthe foot-whee- l, and the Iat new
book for knitting-wor- k, we doubt whether it can-- ,

not be fully matched by like apostacies on the oth
er side, especially as it may be raid in extenpatio i

tha' the men themselves have voluntary usuried
the sphere oT women, and by machinery are mak-
ing alj the cloth, and by se-yin- g machines are fab-
ricating all the garment, and bv looms weaving

- V i VllWIi,visible manure which it leaves everywhere behind
it.

. Thus the Nile and the Ganges ' fertilize' the But insanelcookery, to judgeof the ?oc:m,ns.
f 1wi TTnn ... 1 1 . . . i ' 1

"etore n"o uauntu uwiKf which are now
not seem likely to turn out so wel

stacking when wanted for winter fodder. Then
comes the horse-cutte- r, which, driven by a single
horse-powe- r, will cut a ton of stalks easily in two
hours, and a steam-va- t will prepare it in two hours

iands over which their annual floods extend, and
partly in this way do some of our smaller streams
improve the fields over which they either natural-
ly flow or are artificially led. 1 - .

arts to which; the presence of the wits d es nH
pear iiusoiuieiy inujspensawe. it is to he fnure is consistent with good husbandry. But if

the quantity or market value of the food raised by
2d. Or if the water hold in solution, as the liquid

more in the very best manner for stock, and very
fond, indeed, are they of it thus prepared ; and one
ton will do the grateful animals as' much good as

m. vuc uiguuus oi me inmates of the asvl
might be seriously impaired, by such dishes" tT
following:- - .'

Soufflet A la'Bo'mdardixo. Take three-qna- ,.

tape f o rAiml T,i.K.' K .

a tonvof manure applied in this way is not equal
to what it would have raised in turnips and corn, two, or perhaps three tons, thrown to them in the

Ordinary manner in the open yard or field. We

manures of the farm-yar- d do, substances on which
plants are known to feed, then to diffuse them
over the surface is a simple act of liquid manuring
from which the usual benefits follow. Such is the
irrigation which is practised in the neighborhood
of our large towns, where the contents of the com-
mon sewers are discharged into tlie waters which

men it may as safely be said that the most eco-

nomical method of employing it has not been

punctuality!
There are very few who have strength of cha-

racter sufficient at all times to do now-wha-
t we

hope may be done to morrow. Thus we put off

OU11CP4 flf (!,.shalHiavemore to say upon this subject about plant
adopt d. ing time.

best saltpetres, and a coffee-cu- p full of tin tacks- -
Beat well together wita a whisk, bake lor
minutes andja quarter ; add a few horse-d,- ,
a handful

But theory also throws some interesting light
upon this question.

Old grass lands can only be manured by top- -
If the COOK bf a rliciiantdressincrs. And if thev cannot nontinup n,l tu. T . 7' . mwiy nurri

air the St. kings, j Wejiave not the moral cour-ag- o

to nineteen " out of twenty of the
ladies are ':,i,)t fit" for wives. We could' mud.
easier apply the term " notTit" to the men who
"chew" ami "smoke," and who :come home very
late from the club, and are "very tireiL''

But leaving this question of comparative fitness,
which is now foreign to our purpose, we come to

luo """Vi ine lemon juice may be omitted.
- .... .j

pecially such as are meadowed, to. yield an aver Apoplectic JellV. Take four hundred karage produce, unless there be now and then added

Much Labor on Little Land. The Farmer's
Companion, in an article on " Small Farms," marks
out the following course for the farmer of small
capita! to pursue :

You have one hundred acres clear, fifty of which
you keep for pasture and for meadow. Make up
your mind to work only twenty-fiv- e acres ; the oth-

er twenty -- five being put down to clover and timo-

thy, as you best can. You have manure enough
in and about your farm for six acres. This yeat
llAIll ....... V 1 1 I

to the soil some of those satne substances which
roos eggs, apa when the water is hot simmer g,;.
lv, stirring in dandelioiJeaves one by one :

all through a thin dfSal hn;vl .,! c.f : i ... '

subsequently spread themselves over the fields,
In so far also as any streams can be supposed to
hold in solution the washings of towns or of high-
er lands and there are few which are not more
or less? impregnated in this manner so far may
their. beneficial action, when employed for purpo-
ses of irrigation, be ascribed to tie same Gause.

3d. But spring waters which have run only a
short way from their source are occasionally found
to be valuable irrigators. In such, cases, also, the
good effect may be due in whole or in part to sub-

stances held in solution by the water. Thus, in

are carried off in the crop, it appears to be almost
the remedy which our friendjropses for the evil necessary that farmyard dung should now and

acting at the right time, not because it is easier
done hereafter, but because we", do not wish now
to make the effort. We make appointment- - and
do not keep them punctually, and think little of
it ; but we have no conception of the annoyance
we cause our friends. We abuse their patience,
consume their time, ami lead them to distrust our
promises m future. Malancthon says, when he
had an appointment, he expected not only the
hour, but the minute to be fixed, that the time
might not run out in. idleness or suspense. The
punctuality of Dr. Chalmer's father was so ell
known, that his aunt, appearing one morning tx
late at breakfast, and well knowing w!at awaited
her if she exposed herself defeneelvss to the storm,
thus managed to, divert it : " 0 Mr. Chalmers !"
she oxclai'! ed, as she entered the room, 4l I had
such a strange dream, last jniirht ! I dreamt, v.m

which he deplores. Here Ids remarksare jut anc

j "m, 'm.i scui uv in a pint
basin to cool This will kep for any length oftiw
( if Dr. CosJolly is not allowed to lookat it ), anj

then be applied in some form or other. It is true
that hay or straw or long dung contains all thery periment. , l,ey who would be good wives

wm serve as a vegetable for sick people or vo...l'l 1 ri
elements which the growing grass requires, .but
if spread on the-surfac-

e of the field and then al- -
cnu.iren. l not sweet enough, add some
and a poun.f of steel-film.- -lowed to ferment and decay, the loss would proba

UrtU' mat out on your tana, plough it, and put iu
corn, with little ashes, and if you can get it, slaked
lime or plaster f r every hill. Plough twic as deep
as usual, and drag twice as long; with a long tooth- -
ed drag, till the land is like a garden. If you have

j got thirty five bushels of corn to the acre before,

f !. i. .v,'ltM1zA budding. Take some old Ri,

smmbi t,e educated to all kinds of household l.i-l- "r

: so that, if not obliged to Ialxr. tliey Tim-
lin,. wdiow-t- o siinejiulamHt; if oblige.!, '.they may
krn.w li.w.lo perform it S sl(ch A way as Q em
b ljWi and Iie4 their home.

Every duty, that conies appropriately within tlie
sphere of woijin is capable y,f being performed in

ily be still greater than wlien, for their purpose, it
lime-ston- e districts, and especially those of the
mountain limestone formation in which copious
springs are not unfrequently met with the water

duck and slijrea it m a stew-na- n with m.,,i,
J

ter as von ran nnur in iitl...,f .i. .'j , ... .,,,.1,1,1,,. ,t,iL,,,jr Lne me out.is generally impregnated with much carbonate of Wlion tha fii1iii n ..... I.. l. l nj we can warrant you now,' seventy five or eighty ; u,v, uhih.jj mujuuse piucK mem out carf.
lime, which it slowly deposites as it flows awaysucn a way as'i tu , wear tl le aspect or re n nutrient

fully, and mjince with forced meat for garnish. pm
in half a tablespoonful of salt, a bunch of choppedand taste iris not wh;it.

from its source. To irrigate with such water is,
in a refined sense, to lime the land, and at the

. wo, uul nuw sue
straw, and a little grated pumice-stone- , then addaocs tt, that marks the well-bre- d lady. Refine same time to place within the reach of the growment and taste can flourih elsewhere than in the

toryou cultivaie and hoe the corn twice as much
likewise. You double your crop at a very little in-

creased cost. Having no more manure, you must
depend on deeper ploughing, and better harrowing
for the other ten acres for this year, not forgetting
to sow a little more seed tlran usual, if it is oats or
barley. In the Fall sow wheat where the corn was,
with the same care, and next Spring, manure the

ing plants an abundant supply of this substance,
the rice. Sweeten to yoUr taste, dress with vour

garnish, anjl serve in a napkin. A few tea-leave- s

sprinkled oyer, will make it look more iuvitiho-- .
f

mg oom. lucre is as mucu science in the in a form in which it can readily enter into their
'ok as in t he st in v-- nf tl,..study of the " c ql

.1 i v roots.I, w i -
J

- " j
were dead."

" Indeed !" said Mr. Chalmers, quite arrested' by
an announcement which bore so directly upon his
own future history. .

-

" And I dreamt," she continued, " that the funer-
al day was named; the funeral hour was .fixed ;
and the funeral cards were written : and the day
came; and the folks came ; ;and vthe hour came'
but what do you think happened ? why the clock
had scarce done chapping, (striking) twelve, which
had been the hour named in the cards, when a
loud knocking was heard within the coffin, and a

anybody comes into the kitchen while the stew-pa- notign o.iss, and " practice " of either f cience is in- -
is on tne nre, put it an ler the table.

In other districts, again, the" springs contain
gypsum and common salt, and sulphate of soda

is collected into heaps or strewed in the farm-yar- d.

Thus the usual practice of laying on the manure
in a highly fermented state may be the most eco-
nomical. '

2d. Again, where the turnip drop is raised in
whole o in part by means of bones ouly, of rape
dust, or of other artificial manures, as they are
called, it is usual to expend a large proportion1 of
the farm-yar- d dung in top-dressi- the succeeding
crop of clover. Thus the land obtains two manur-ihg- s

in the course, of the four years', rotation-bo- nes
or rape-du-st with the turnips and ferment-

ed dung with the clover. This second application
increases the clove incrop some districts one-four- th

and the after-cro- p of wheat or barley very
considerably also.

Here, also, it is clear, that if manure be necessa-
ry to the clover, it can only be applied in the form
of a top-dressin- g. B,Jt ;fcwty l9 neCB5aarrj as ex.
perience says, and wliy should farm-yar-d manure,
which 1S known to suffer bewaste, applied as a top

Methuselah Fritters. Hav sn mtnr.,.v
and sulphate of magnesia, and thus are capable of

next six acres for corn. Yes, but you may manure
the 10 or 12 acres; for you have had 25 more
acres for hay, or oat straw cut green for fodder
and can keep 25 more cows through theWinter ;

imparting to plants many of those inorganic forms
of matter, without which, as we have seen, they
cannot exhibit a healthy growth. and knowing the value 'of the manure, that it is as4th. Again, it. is observed that the jrood effects

,
, uisj.nsahie to proficiency. The husband must be

remarkably fond of music not to enjoy a veil cook
"ed dinner with as keen a reli.h as he would a well-pe- i

formed pi. lka. .

v; WVdo not believe that all the ihangQs which a
century lits" wrongly ju tl,e habits of wives in their
household spheres are (felerioratioris ; on the con-trar- y,

we believe tlmt, in most directions, there has
been advancement and reat improvement. A.d
yet the woman : wbo would excel in her sphere
ean father inv.iluable lessons from the habits of
the past age ; and as she studies the genius and
character of its distinguished women, she will not

of irrigation are produced only by running water
coarse grasses and marsh plants springing up

irhen the vtr i8 allowed to stagnate. This is

important to you as the very soil itself, you' will
take much better care of it.

Thus, every two or three years, all your land
will get a dressing of manure, and every year you
will have a different crop on it. Every year it will
improve; and you grow rich without half vour

explaine--d in part by the fact riWa iriven nnantit.

boiling, slice three large heads of mangel wnrz'-l- , and

put them irj your castor-oi- l till quite ciip. Tit them

with your jfing r. If done, enough they will hum

you. Add three oysters, a nutmeg, a teacupfiu of

brown sugar, and a capsicum. If more flavour is

wanted, yoju may add a tablespoonful of Bath brick.

Serve uphjot on a gridiron. If. for a second course,

tripe may be substituted forthe mangeUvurzei.biit
oil of vitriol is preferable.

Croquettes a la CoNOLLy.--Ste- al a marro-
wbone from jwhich the marrow has been taken out,

and burn it. till charred. Then scrape it into a latte-

r-boat, with two spring onions minced, an ovster-shell- ,

and Ja quarter of a pound of dry ylue.
'

Tut

up in shapes, and let it stand till it is mouldy. Have

some treacle cold, and when it boils, dip yourcro-queite- s

in it one after another, and serve up in tlie

middle ofbext week. If made with marine Hue

of water will soon be deprived ofc that portion of
matter nfd in solution, of which the plants can
readily avail themselves, and that when this is the
case it can no longer contribute to their growth
in an equal degree.

.0,g .atuer uiau rape-dus- t, which in ordinary
seasons is not so likely to suffer loss 1 I 0ffer vOUthe following explanation :

If you raise your turnip crop by the aid of the
bones or rape-du- st alone you add to the soil what

r cease to admire the digiiity and skill with which
they performed the praeticalduties of the house
hol.l, and in the performance of which they made
honorable and beninVent the sphere of woman.

But there is another virtue in running water

work. But after awhile, sow a few acres of this
land with clover or timothy, and break up as much
of your old grass. You will get double the crop
of hay on the piece, and a good crop of grain on
the old piece. In one word, of all men in the
world, a farmer should work a small piece of land ;

work it thoroughly; keep all the stock he can to
make manure ; keep the manure dry ; and he wi I

in most cases, may be sufficient to sunnlv rU,which makes it more wholesome in the living all the wants of that crop, but you do not add allplant. It comes upon the field charged with gas- - wUiCk ihe succeeding crops of com and clover re

voice, peremptory, and like, came out of
it, saying, Twelve's chappit, and ye'er no liftin; ' "

Mr Chalmers was himself tqo great a humorist
i rt4trti a jolre to rjiiiolitv nd cteverly COIJtlfe

ved, and the ingenious culprit felt that she hajd
more than an escape. Let onlyftho

follow her example who can equal her wit. !

We do not pretend to know the secrets of the
ladies' toilette, but .we do know that somehow or
other, when waitingfor a lady to accompany us at
an appointed hour, we have to wait a long time
while she "just slips on her things, and will be
ready in a moment," v

-

Whether it is our impatience for the return of
her bright face, or whether it is because we know
not the mysteries of just slipping on her things--whate- ver

it is, we do know that the wear and tear
of patience is terrible, and we often wish she.' had
said frankly : "Sir, I have to hunt up my clothes,
dress my hair, dust my bonnet, lace my boots, se-

lect a collar, cologne my handkerchief, and cannot
possibly be ready under half an hour." '

So when the bell rings for breakfast, dinner, tea,
or recitations, some one is always a little tardy
a little late in rising, dressing, at meals, at church

everywhere some one is behindhand. The rest
wait, and run, and cad, and try to aid her, and
when at last he appears, you wish that, in addi-
tion to all that she has put on, she had adorned
her.e!f with one more frarmont of be.imv t),a

quire. Ilence, if these crops are to be grown y,

and for a length of time, some other
kmAof manure must be added- -in which those

eou mauer, wim andoxygen nitrogen and car-
bonic acid, in proportions very different from those
in which these gases are mixed together in the
air. To the root and to the leaf also, it carries

not be a small farmer long. We have tried it, and
we know it. For ihe rest, take and read a good
family farmer's newspaper.necessary substances or kinds of food are present

How I Saved 'my Ci-rhaxt- s. On returning
home after an absence of a couple of years, some

they. require more care, but will eat all the crisper.
The yolks bf two shop-egg- s may be added, hut tliis

is a mattej- - of taste, and unless they are verv stale

they will give your Croquettes too nutty a thuour.
Some roll the croquettes in the ash. s, but this is not

to be recojnmet.ded, unless where there are form-
ers at table and a man servant is kept,W

Two Irishmen were in prison --one thr stealing a

cow, the other for stealing a watch.

-

A MOTHER'S SOLACE.
A child dies. It is no uncommon event ; chil-

dren die daily. It. may be ah onl v child a first
born.' It. conies a. precious gift and remains
just long enough to awakeii 11 the tender emo-tion- s

;f the parental heart, and then goes on its
upward flight. Then follows the struggle between
the feelings of the pa,rent "and the feelings of the
Christian. The parent thinks of the lovelv form
now cold the dimpled smile now1 faded the
echoing laugh 'now hushed ; thp toys laiJ aside,
the 1 tile shoes now useless, and the thousand pre-
cious souvenirs that bring back images of the past,
and cause tlie 'tears to flo w afresh, and the heart
to ache with a deeper pang. The Christian", in the

..!.-- ?. it . ... J. .... ... i i. . .

our years since, I found my currant bushes, which
were m row.s on the outside of my garden over

gaseous suusiances. ihe oxygen is worked
up in aiding the decomposition of decaying vegetable-
-matter. The carbonic acid is absorbedby
and feeds the plant. Let the same ' water remain
on the same spot, and its supply of these gaseous
substances is soon exhausted. In its state of rest
it new portions from the air vith com-
parative slowness. But let it flow along the sur-
face of the field, exposing every moment new par,
tides of the moving air, and it takes in the car

u.ci me oones ana rape-dus- t cannot supply.
Farm-yar- d manure contains them all. This is
within the reach of every farmer. It js, in
his natural resource in every such difficulty He'
has tried it upon his clover crop in the circumstan-
ces we are considering, and has necessarily found
it to answer.

Thus to explain the results at which he has ar-
rived in this special chemicalcase, theory only re- -

grown with witch grass, and was informed by my
oLurr-na- i mat site could not welcome my return
with a glass of currant juice, as her bushes had
yielded but a very few "currants the year past. I

MikeM said the cow-stealer-o- ne day, "what o-

'clock is it ;?"

" Och at, I haven't my watch handylift I

think it is about milking time !
Pat felt cow'd.

fers the practical man to' the
could not think of losing them, as I was too fond
of their fruit, and besides, thev had cost me much

general principle up-- .bonic acid especially wiih much. rapidity and as 11 II - .

Jlbor. DifTorinrr them.it takes it from the air, almost as readily again
gives it up to the leaf or root with which "it first grass was too great a task ; therefore, I thought 1

rtirwieuuuc- manuring depends that he
must add to the soil sufficient supplies of every-
thing he carries off in hi crops zm therefore,
without some such dressing as he actually applies

habit of being punctual. The Daughter at school
Rev. John Todd.

would try and smother it out. I covered the ortU
comes in contact. Tins is no doubt one of the
more important of the several i i

parent, iiih.e iiunuu'l N ie , ano II111IKS J a Spirit
r4le'ased fini temptation's nare of a child in
hea en, the companion of angels, and perhaps a
minister of inercvol a future m. eiing, ami of a
welcome froin one gone before. How the precious
thought soothes twid lifts up the lnourniinv SOul '

How it rec'nicihs it to its I,.ss! and, if faith be!
i : 1 ... I f r . i . l .Si - . ' .

iround them to ih 1. uijjuses wuicn we vi iiuee inchescan understand running water to serve when used with tan hark, putting some half a dozen shovelfulsfor irrigation 1 I v rt 4 A 111m.c ceuuee ot eacn bush, it operated n a
1 w wBut further, if water be nil cnarm the grass was exterminated,' and the next

, ""iicu 10 siaonate over

to ms cioer crop, tie could not loi1r continue to
grow good crops of any kind upon his land, if he
raise his turnips with bones or rape-du- st only. !

It might, I think, be worthy of trial, w hether
the use of the fermented,dung for the turnips, and
of the rape-du- st for top-dressi- the after-crop- s,

would not, in the entire rotation, yield a larger

the finer grasses, they soon find themselves in cir-
cumstances in which it is not consistent with their

season I spaded in. the tan bark, and since then my
bushes have yielded bountifully. I a,n satisfied
that vefrelahlo Anature to exhibit a healthy growth. They droop,

therefore, and dip nnA o j. i i .

-- 0 s c4uciuy as gooa, if not
, , sucweuea Dy new ra and. more remuneratin roturn oetter.tor trees and shrubbery than barn-yar- d h

I save for field dressing.; Ale. Farmer,
ces, to which.the wet laud is more congenial

f For the Southern Weekly Post.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.
I am composed of 14 letters.

2i was one of the names of Apollo.
" 2, 3, 2, 10, was the goddess of the rainbow.

" 3, 13; is a troublesome animal.
" 4, , 7, 8, 3, 6, 12, 12, is noted for the total

defeat of Napoleon,
" 5, ft, 5, 6, is a sea in Asia.
" 6, p, 12, is one of the signs of the Zodiac

7, 59, is a river in Xorth Carolina.
8,1 9, 5, 14, 12, was one of the Muses.

" 9, 2, 12, 13, is what a greatnany like too

well. ,
1C, 5, 6, 7, 5, is a town in Buenos Avres.

" 11 2, 3, 11, 8, was a skillful sorceress.
" 125, 14, is a kind of grain.

13, 12, is a preposition.
14, 12, 12, 6, is an instrument.

My whole was a famous novelist and poet.
'

1 II. M. G.

5th. It is known, also, that even- - rimnint? water
l 1 i a !ii ... .vu pi now ing w imout intermission for too lontr:n : ii. . . ,pex.uu, win injme me pasture. This is because a

A Word to Hoys. Who is respected ? It is
the boy who conducts himself well ; who is honest
diligent and obedient iu all things. It is the boy
who is making an effort continually to espect his
father, and to obey him in whatever he may di-

rect to be done. It is the boy who is kind to
other little boys, who respects age, and who nev-
er gels into difficulties and quarrels with his com-
panions. It is the boy who, leaves no effort un-

tried to improve him.-c-lf in knowledge and wis-

dom ever day ; who is busy and active in en-

deavoring to do good acts towards others. Show
me a boy who obeys his parents, who is diligent
who has respect for age, whd always has a friend-
ly disposition, and who applies himself diligently
to get wisdom, and to do good towards other,
and if he is not' respected and beloved by every
one, then there Is no such thing as truth in the
world. Remember this, little boys, and you Will
be respected by others, and you. will grow up and
become useful men.

long immersion m water induces a decav nf vwet

.strong, now uie leeimgs or me Oliritian gain uo-o- n

the feelings of the parent, . till- - every mourning
thought, every feeling of regret is huhed, and
bolh: ClfHstian and parent say, "It is well."

A mother writes : 4 My first born has departed.
It was called away in the sweet sleep, of infantile

j death ; dimisid from earth vvithout a sigh, w ith-

out a tear. While parents are bereaved, it is bless-- ,

ed blessed in" its escape from temptation's power;
and from foes without blessed in the light of
heaven. Then cease, my soul, each murmur, and
look forward to a happy meeting. Whether it
knows aught of the danger it has escapedwheth-
er itJs now employed around the throne. Or sent
on me sages of love- - far si way, I know not."

It Is enough to know that it is a saint; how
precious the thought !, Weep, parent, it is but
the tribute of nature ; but while you weep, your
joy will be greater than" your sorrow. A saint in

able matter in the soil which is unfavorable toriie
growth of the grasses-produ- cing chemical com
pounds which are not naturally formed in those
situations in which the grasses delight to
and which are unwholesome to them. Although,'
therefore, the water continues to support those va- -

In a narrative of travels on the Amazon and Rio
Negro, just published, Mr. Wallace describes an ex
traodinary tree, called the milk tree, which was one
offlhe first wonders he saw near Para. The fruit is
eatable, and full of richa and juicyvery pu'p; but
"strangest of all is the vegetable milk, which ex-
udes in abundance when the bark is cut. It has a-b-

the consistence of thick cream, .and, but for a
very slight peculiar taste, could scarcely be disting-
uished from the genuine product of the cow. M&r

Leavens ordered a man to tap some logs that had
lain nearly a month in the yard. He cut several
notches in the bark with an axe, and in a minute
the rich sap was running out iu great quantities. It
was col'ected in a has n, diluted with water, strain-
ed, and brought up at tea time and at breakfast next
morning. The peculiar flavor of the milk seemed
rather to improve the quality of the tea, and rrava

WINTER FOOD FOR STOCK.
There is no doubt now that many a farmer wishes

that he had sown a little Indian corn the past
season, for the purpose of taking out the fodder
for his half-starvi- ng cattle during the present
winter. Sowing Indian corn for fodder is one of
those new practices which have come into vogue
among enlightened farmers within the last ten
years ; and if it had been sooner millions of dollars
would have been put in the pockets of - the hus-
bandmen of this country, saved thousands of poor
and almost worthless cattle from the butchers'
shambles, and other thousands from what is akin
to prolonged starvation.

Every farmer ought invariably to sow one acre
of Indian corn for foddei for every ten head of
animals which he keeps, 'in case of a drought, he
will then obtain food enough from this source ne

to winter one-thir- d his stock, which would
have the effect of lessening the price of hay, and

nous kinas ot tood by which the grasses are bene
fin-r.- ii 1

im,:u;fl ,L uw"ies necessary to withdraw it for

juences
a time, m order that other injurious conseq
may.be avoided.

For the Southera Weekly Post- -

SOLUTION
! OF tWIGMA IN LAST WEEK'S POST.

Mr. Editor : A subscriber takes the libertyheaven looks down n you and says My parent. --

Mothers Magazine: 6th. Zas.-Irriga- tion is most beneficial where of sending the following as a solution of " GecW
miscellaneous enigma : .

tne iana is well aramed beneath where the wa-
ter, after the irrigation is stopped, can sink and
find a ready outlet. The same benfits indeed flow
from the draining of irrio-oto- i e .

Ihe whole is The Turkish and Russian War- .-
1, 8, 1, 5, 6, Titus, a Roman General: 2, 9, M

0 -- - irom mat ot ara
it as good a colouf as rich cream ; in coffee it is

good. " The milk is also used for glue, and
it is said to be as durable as that made use of by
carpenters.

Women's Rights. Kirwan, in his work enti-

tled. "Men ami Tilings as I saw them in Enrope,"
gives the following account of the progress of " wo-

men's rights "in Sardinia:

"They were tunnelling the Appenines for a rail-

way from Turin to Genoa, which, when completed,
will be a great affair for Surdina, and armies of wo-

men were engaged in making these tunnels !

With 'a pannier of peculiar construction, made to

enable him to return or sell 'his surplus stock to
great advantage. American summers are often

Boys are sometimes endowed with remarkable
memories. The Keen family, of the State of Tex
as, consists of three girls and a boy the latter

only four years old.. They were all sitting round
the fire one evening, engaged in telling how. far
back they could recollect. One of the girls recol-
lected when she had " a doll . that winked both
eyes." Another recollecttd when she was "a lit-
tle baby at the breast and Xancy tickled .her feet."
Johnny Keen, who was the last and least of them

all, said he recollected "wussth.an that ?"
" How wuss ! " said all the girls in a breath.
Oh ! I recollect three weeks afore Pze born and

how I cried all the time far fear I would be a"'girl !

dry, very dry. Improvident, indeed, then, is that
man who depends entirely on grass for his stock ;

ble lands. Ihe soil and subsoil are at once wash-
ed free of any noxious substances they may natu-
rally contain, or may have derived from the crops
they have grown, and are manured and opened by
the water which passes through them. As the
water descends also, the air follows it, to change
and mellow, the under-so- il itself.

Such are the main principles upon which the
beneficial action of irrigation depends, and thev

French Cake. Take one pound of suo-a- r threp- -for a dry season cuts off from one-thir- d to twd-thir-ds

of his crop. But with Indian corn it has
quarters of a pound of bottera pound at.d a half
of flour, twelve eggs,, one gill of brandy, oneof wine,
and one of milk. Rub to a cream the butter nJ

nt ; 3, 9, 4, w ear ; 4, 9, 8, 10, is rain ; 5, 4', 1- -

urn; 6, 10,. 9, 17, 3, is snake ; 7, 20, 9. 13.

shad ; 8, 10, 13, 8, 9, is India ; 9, 5, 0, 1, 4, 8, 9,

Austria; 10, 3, 5, 7, 3, isXeuse ; 1 1 , 6, 4, is

probably stand for shower, needed in A-

ugust,) 12, 97, 20, is Xash; 13, 4, 5, 8, '13. 15

Druid ; 14, 21, 3, 3, 13, is Tweed ; 15, 6, 20,3,

4, is usher ; 6, 20, 8, 12, 3, is Rhine; 1 8- - 1'

3, is kite ; 18, 12, 13, 18, 9, 10, 11, --is Indiana;

19, 20, 11, ie,-l7- , is a shark : 20, 3, 10, is a hen

21, 20, 3, 9, l,is wheat; 22, 20 is ah ; 23, 8,1'.

is red. "r
, Respectfully,

I P.H.B.
National Hotel, Norfolk,

Jan. 21, 1854,

not the same effect. Plow deep, manure well, and
let corn get one month's start, and it will take

fit the back, they entered the tunnel at one, side
and emerged laden on the other side ; bent down
like beasts of burden, they followed each other in
rows to the end of the embankment, where each
turned round : the-- e a man drew a pin, which let
the bottom fall out, and the stone, gravel, and clay
fell out of the basket. And hundreds of women

sugar ; add the eggs, well beaten, ( the whites andthe yolks separately ;) stir in the flour, the milk
the wine, and the half oft grated lmtrttM T

'

pretty good care of itself after that through the
season, wet or dry. Sown in drills one or two feet
apart, the corn soon shades the ground, retains all

appear to me satisfactorily to account for" all the
facts upon the subject with which I am acquaint-ed- .

I pass over the alleg.I beneficial action of
water m keeping the temperature of irrigated fields
from sinking too low. As irrigation practised

before it i, baked, add twelve ounces of stoned rai
If yon ever promise at all, take care at least that

it be so as nobod may suffer by trusting to you.
the moisture of the soil, and nightly gathers in by ns, rour ounces of citron, and four of hl,!.its long, broad leaves, nearly enough from the dews pounded almonds.

V


